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GEC ANDERSON OFFERS PRISTINE PERFORMANCE FOR UCS SPORTS PAVILION

The fit out of a major new academic sports facility in North London has included the selection of custom built sinks, work-
surfaces, shelving and other stainless steel units, manufactured and installed by sector specialist, GEC Anderson.

The University College School Sports Pavilion in Hampstead has been designed by Marcus Beale Architects (MBA) with LIFE Build
Solutions of High Wycombe filling the role of main contractor. The area was farmland until the 20th century. The use as playing
fields dates from the 1920s.

The 18th month project encompassed upgrades to the schools playing fields themselves and the erection of a two-storey structure
with extensive changing room facilities, showers and toilets on the first floor. The comprehensive catering facilities include kitchens
large enough to serve a dining area which can seat 200. Amongst the stainless steel fabrications designed and fashioned by GEC
Andersons highly experienced workforce are a number of base units which combine with single section work-surfaces, sinks and
splashbacks to create an easily cleaned, hygienic and ergonomic working environment.

As well as the actual kitchen, GEC Anderson also supplied adjustable wall shelving and an L-shaped, three level base unit for a food
storage and preparation area. In several places GEC Andersons site survey and subsequent liaison with the project team, which
also included The Litmus Partnership Ltd. Catering Consultants, led to units being tailored to fit around structural columns and to
accommodate different sized pieces of catering equipment.

The stainless steel back bar, with associated fabrications and appliances were also supplied and installed by GEC Anderson.

A spokesperson for MBA commented: In 2015 MBA won an invited competition to design a new sports pavilion on the site.
Thorough analysis of the topography and the wider views led to a radical design for a pavilion in two parts, linked by a bridge
angled westwards to align precisely with the Wembley Arch.

Stainless steel serving counters and
shelving

Dishwasher in-out tabling with
integrated splashbacks

Bespoke tables with 40mm plain edge,
legs and solid undershelf

Building: UCS, Sports Pavilion, Hampstead
Sector: Education
Room Type: Large commercial kitchen
Specifier: Marcus Beale Architects Ltd
Contractor: LIFE Build Solutions Limited

Founded in England in 1962, GEC Anderson has pioneered the development of made-to-measure stainless steel products. Today,
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the company’s range also includes standard and modular stainless steel options. Products include sinks, worktops, cabinets,
shelving, splashbacks, doors and sanitaryware for use in domestic, commercial and specialist environments. All products are
manufactured to ISO 9001 and backed by a comprehensive support service from planning and product specification to installation
and maintenance.
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